Use this form to describe the concert/performance of Western Art Music that you attended. You should make 2 photocopies of this form, as you will need to turn in three of these by the end of the semester. Your grade is based on quality and quantity. Use the back of the sheet if necessary. Make sure to attach a copy of the program and/or ticket stub from the event.

**Date and exact location of concert/event:**

**Reason you chose this particular event:**

**Type and Genre of music (i.e. country, rock, musical, jazz, classical, etc.):**

**Group performing:**

**Name three things you heard during this concert that you had never heard before. Explain whether you liked them or not and why?**

Of the music we have studied in class, which type can you see having the most influence on the concert you attended? EXPLAIN (use the back of this sheet if you need it).

**Which musical time period did the composers of this program come from?**